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和能模拟混凝土本构关系的细部离散元软件 Yade 耦合起来，通过 Client-Server
























 The steel reinforced concrete column plays an essential role in the structural 
analysis. Therefore, choosing a suitable simulation method for these components is of 
significant importance. In this background, the thesis reviews a resilience model for 
the reinforced concrete column with low ratios encased steel, studies the calibration 
method for the model parameters, designs the flowcharts of the model and 
implements it in a general finite element software, OpenSees. Compared with the 
existing fiber models, the resilience model improves the convergence rate and save 
the compute time. In addition, this thesis uses the resilience model in analyzing a 
32-story-building under the static force and the dynamic loading conditions. The 
results show that the resilience model can save more time and be more convenient 
than the traditional fiber models. Furthermore, this paper computes the dynamical 
responses of the Shanghai Center(127 storys, 606meters) by using the resilience 
model. 
 On the other hand, it is not comprehensive to analysis the steel concrete column 
only using the macro-model since the local cracking cannot be simulated. In order to 
solve this problem, this thesis presents a method coupling the discrete element and 
finite element based on the Client-Server technology, based on OpenSees and Yade in 
windows and Unix respectively. This method not only takes the advantages of the 
computation efficiency of finite element method ,but also can analysis the local 
cracking behavior of the concrete at the Gauss points accurately by using the discrete 
element method, providing an important tool for such multi-scale analysis problems.  
 
Keywords: the reinforced concrete column with encased steel, the resilience model, 
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1.2 OpenSees 中型钢混凝土模拟方法 
 OpenSees（Open System for Earthquake Engineering Simulation）是由美国太平
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界认可度较为高的 concrete01 与 steel02 材料本构模型进行建模分析。以下简要
介绍下这两种材料本构模型： 
 （一）concrete01 模型 
 本模型主要由Berkeley的教授 Filip C. Filippou基于Kent-Scott-Park的混凝土
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